
 

POSITION TITLE: Contract Management 
Assistant, Food 
Services/Purchasing 

DIVISION: Business/Operations 

WORK YEAR: 12 months DEPARTMENT: Purchasing 

LOCATION: CES SALARY SCHEDULE: Support Services 

 

DEFINITION: 
The Contract Management Assistant, Food Services/Purchasing coordinates purchasing and 
monitors inventories of food and supplies for District cafeterias and other divisions.  Performs 
job related duties as assigned. 

 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 

1. Initiates purchase requisitions to replenish stock of food items (e.g., staples, cold, and 
dry), paper goods, small equipment and supplies for all District school cafeterias. 

2. Assists in the preparation of bid quotation invitations, requests quotes from vendors; 
develops and updates item specifications as necessary (e.g., according to regulations, 
usage, size, weight, etc.) 

3. Obtains and analyzes bids/quotes from vendors; compares with specifications; awards 
bids, issues purchase orders and notifies vendor. 

4. Prepares requisitions for new equipment and services (e.g., outside repairs, duplicating, 
and building maintenance. 

5. Assists Division Manager with analyzing bids and preparing recommendations for 
governing board action. 

6. Maintains current library of reference materials (e.g., vendors, products and supplies.) 

7. Receives and places daily orders with the food service warehouse for items (e.g., 
warehouse stock, cold storage items, produce and supplies) from cafeteria managers. 

8. Assists District personnel with determining of correct product to meet a particular need, 
locates vendor sources, and obtains estimated costs for Budget purposes. 

 

9. Inventories State Commodities allocated from entitlement programs; plan processing 
of product (yield of item, diverting, shipment). 

10. Maintains perpetual inventory of food service warehouse stock. 

11. Places procurement card orders as required and reconciles procurement card statement 
on a monthly basis. 

12. Assists Nutrition Operations Supervisor in conducting product testing with staff and 
students to get adequate feedback. 

 



QUALIFICATIONS: 

1. High school diploma or G.E.D. 

2. Three (3) years experience as an accounting clerk, administrative assistant, and 
procurement or purchasing experience required, in food service setting 
preferred. 

3. Ability to communicate effectively, both orally and in writing. 

4. Knowledge of related laws (e.g., State purchasing laws) and procedures (e.g., 
District purchasing policies and procedures). 

5. Ability to prepare and interpret bid and quotation invitations and specifications. 

6. Ability to maintain accurate records and reports regarding purchasing activity. 

7. Must be able to work closely with the Cafeteria Managers. 

8. Ability to use related computer software programs (e.g., word processing, 
spreadsheet, database, inventory, financial management) in use in the District 
at the time of hire and as adopted in future. 

 

SUPERVISION RECEIVED:  

Director of Purchasing 

SUPERVISION GIVEN: 

None 
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